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Strict withdrawal
policies approved

H PARKING LOT. behind Harrison, Logan
and Gifford Halls may close if a proposal made
by President Ronald Carrier to the Planning

and Development ( ummissimi is approved.
The proposal entails closing off most of the
upper campus to vehicular traffic.
Photo bv Bill Benavitz

Carrier introduces parking plan
By PATTY SMITH
A new comprehensive
parking plan proposing
devotion of the front campus
to pedestrians through
elimination of parking in
three major front campus lots
has been presented to the

Commission on Planning and
Development by President
Ronald Carrier.
Elimination of parking in
Harrison and Johnston lots
and along Alumni Drive, in
addition to construction of a
pedestrian mall along the

Fifteen inches
won't cancel classes
By KAREN HOBBS
Apparently it takes' much more than this week's
weather tocancel classes at James Madison University.
The last time all classes were cancelled was March
l%2 when a record two-foot snowfall suspended activity
he re-for one day.
Despite this week's snow and sleet, most classes met
as usual. With the exception of Tuesday's late afternoon
and evening cancellations, and scattered day cancellations from snowbound faculty members, students
continue toslide through the campus snow and slush.
Administrators did speculate Tuesday afternoon on
closing classes Wednesday, but the traditional stance is
that most students already live on campus and faculty
members can usually make it in.
The 1962 record snowfel was the exception to the
rule. Two feet fell in 30 hours on March 6-7. the heaviest
accumulation on record in the valley.
Businesses were closed, and even the Past Office
cancelled service for a day. according to the Daily News
Record And although classes were closed only one day
here, some faculty members were unable to get through
to campus for a week.
Many faculty members are too new to the area to
remember the 1962 event, or are unsure of their
recollections, but Mrs. Ruth Wilkins of Linville. a
retired dean of women at Madison College, does
remember.
People on farms and back roads were snowed in for a
week or more. Wilkins said. Helicopters were stationed
in the Anthony-Seeger parking lot to drop food and
medicine to the snowbound
()n-campus maintenance crews were unable to come
in. and snow came over dorm doors. But after a day of
•'paralysis." faculty and students bailed out to attend
classes once again.
By comparison", this week's accumulation was mild
indeed And if the "Big Snow of "62" resulted in only one
day of campus inactivity, chances are that current
students will never see a full day of cancellations at
JMU

road in front of Wilson Hall
was proposed to the commission Dec. 9.
The plan, which calls for
complete implementation by
September 1980 and adoption
by March 1, also proposes that
faculty, staff and students pay
parking fees according to the
distance they must park from
the front campus.
A parking fee of $100 a year
(Continued on Page 12)

By TAMI RICHARDSON
After much discussion and debate, the University Council has
approved more stringent policies for withdrawing from a course
and withdrawing from school.
The two-part proposal had already been approved by the
Commission on Undergraduate Studies and the Faculty Senate
and needed only the University Council to pass it before going into
effect.
The first part, which concerns students withdrawing from a
course, passed quickly and without much disagreement. The new
policy retains the present W grade for withdrawal, but shortens
the deadline from nine weeks to one week after mid-term grades
are due (eight weeks ).
Members of the council were not in such agreement over the
second part of the policy and lengthy discussion took place before
the new policy was passed. According to the new policy, if a
student withdraws from school after the course withdrawal
deadline due to extenuating circumstances he will receive W's in
all courses he was taking. However, if a student withdraws from
school after the course withdrawal deadline when there are no
documented extenuating circumstances he will receive W's in
courses he was passing but F's in any courses he was failing at the
time of withdrawal.
The major complaint with the last part of the policy was that
students are not sure exactly what extenuating circumstances
are, according to Doug Wessen, student government association
second vice president.
Wessen was concerned that a student may have a personal
problem, such as pregnancy, that they would not want to divulge
and would therefore suffer from the policy. Since students are
spending their money to go to this school they should have the
right to leave school without being penalized, Wessen said.
According to Willian Hall, vice president for student affairs,
any unforseen difficulty in a student's life may be considered an
extenuating circumstance. "We are always leaning over backwards in favor of the student," he said.
The judgment of any professional, such as a psychologist, is
documentation of an extenuating circumstance, Dr. John
Sweigart, dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, said.
A "fair compromise" to the policy may be a "WF", Wessen
said, which would not be punitive on the cumulative grade point
average. "Why should he be given an F if he never has a chance
(Continued on Page 14)

MONEY COLLECTED IN THE SGA BOOK
SALE is returned to students whose books

were sold. Between $12 and $13 thousand was
collected in the sale. See story page 6.
Photo by Mark Thompson
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Free beer for fans

A CUR& RJRTV VIOLENCE

Intro to Breezemotology
By DEAN C. HONEYCUTT
I know you well, dear reader. I am a writer,
and I know all. I know all about your
idiosyncrasies, your disinterests, your study
habits. I know you like I know my SmithCorona. .
Ah, yes. I even know how you read The
Breeze. In fact, I have created a science,
called Breezemotology, a science that is
devoted to the analysis of the phenomenon
known as Breezing.
Allow me to introduce you to the fascinating
world of Breezemotology. First of all, there is
the basic concept of Descent and Departure,
which consists of five essential elements.
The first element is that of the Approach,
which is an oversimplification of a very
strange event that takes place every Tuesday
and Friday in the lower lobby of the Warren
Campus Center. The Breeze has sat relatively
idle for a night and the smell of newsprint has
permeated the student union; somehow this
has a subconscious affect on the students
shuffling in and out of all the doors there.

'a science devoted
to the analysis
of Breezing'

The result is a quasi-mad rush toward the
stacks of papers, a tactless approach that
somehow maintains a semblance of noble
restraint. The students remain nonchalant as
they kick each other with grace.
The Grab. This element has many forms.
In a sea of arms, the best grab wins. I have
witnessed two-fingered snatches, underhanded
purloins, two-handed treachery and outright
thefts.
The Glance.
This element encompasses
all manner of first impressions-looks, sighs,
snickers and groans resultant of the student
intake of the first half-headline.
Glances are'short by nature, but the longest I
have observed was a little over three seconds.
Usually the student will glance at his paper
just long enough to know that it is a copy of The
Breeze that he holds, and not a syllabus. This
takes about one hundredth of a second.
The Fold. This aspect of Descent and
Departure has three forms: the half-fold, the
quarter-fold, and the no-fold. The quarter-fold
looks best, but the no-fold looks easier. Most
students prefer to fold The Breeze in half
because it fits into notebooks and clipboards
w^th ease.

The Carry. The classic carry is the underthe-arm quarter-fold. Of course, there is the
open carry which involves careful handling on
a windy day and the standard "Breezing with
The Breeze in my history notebook" routine
which involves absolutely nothing.
The worst possible form is the no-fold opencarry which is impractical and looks stupid.
Some students choose to read while they
walk, but this carry is rare because these
students walk into lamp posts, stumble over
their professors and otherwise lose sight of the
sidewalk.
The second basic concept of Breezemmotology is Absorption. This concept entails
the analysis of the methods digestion of The
Breeze.
There are three major factors determining
the Breezing habits of Madison students, the
first of which is the Doonesbury Syndrome.
Everybody reads Doonesbury, and almost
everybody reads Doonesbury first.
This
means that the front page is slapped down on
its face before the typical student reads it.
The editors cannot understand this, and
what they don't understand they fear, so they
are "really frightened of a student body that
doesn't have sense enough to read the front
page first.
The Doonesbury Syndrome leads us to the
second major factor of Absorption, that of
Alienation. Now, I have arrived at three different varieties of this sort of AlienationInitial, Secondary, and Tertiary.
Initial Alienation takes place when a student
has finished reading Doonesbury and proceeds
to look at the remainder of the page. Confronted with those enigmatic "Personals," the
student is confounded and feels like an idiot
because he cannot make sense of them. He
abandons his paper in what I call "Total
Disgust."
Having thrown his paper on a table in a fit of
frustration, the student sees that The Breeze
has landed face up and decides to give it
another chance. He reads an article that interests him and discovers that the rest of it is
on page 10.
Guessing as to the whereabouts of the rest of
the article, he misses by four pages, landing
instead on a feature story or an "I Did It'add
which holds his attention. This is known as
Secondary Alienation which occurs when the
train of thought is disrupted and forgotten due
to circumstances beyond control.
This
problem can be eliminated when the student
learns the art of "Precision Thumbing." —
Tertiary Alienation has but one cause:
hunger. Whether it be at Duke's Grill, D-Hall,
or Luigi's, The Breeze is forsaken in favor of
hamburger. It is true that many possess the
coordination and stamina necessary to digest
The Breezeand a burger simultaneously, but
most are not so fortunate.
Graphically
(Continued 0n Page 3)

••Our best crowd here last year was for the Southeastern game.
For some reason the students did a lot of drinking before the
game and then the game was delayed 30 minutes and they went
•nit and got smashed some more. There were fraternity signs and
cheering competition-it was great "-Ernie Nestor, assistant
JMU basketball coach, The Breeze, Jan. 17, 1978.
In an effort to encourage enthusiastic and intimidating crowds
at home basketball games, James Madison University athletic
officials today announced plans to dispense free beer to fans in
Godwin Hall.
"We want to get students really involved in the game," said
assistant coach Ernie Nestor, "So we're going to appeal to what
they hold dearest-their beer. After all, the only thing students
ever get really interested in is getting smashed."
Added another high official, "We figure that if the crowd has a
nice buzz, then maybe the gym will too."
Athletic officials have complained in recent weeks about the
lack of yocal support from students at home games.
"Maybe it's a transition stage of our twitch from Division II to
Division I. We just haven't reached Division I noise level yet,"
commented Graduate Assistant Gerry Vaillancourt, "It's all the
fault of the beer. We just haven't reached Division I beer level
yet. I mean, those other Division I schools really know how to
get loaded before a game."
As a result, JMU athletic officials have started an intensive
program to make home basketball crowds more intimidating.
Building and grounds employees today removed the soft drink
tanks from the Godwin Hall concession stand and replaced them
with kegs of beer.
Fans will have their choice of twice as many brands as are
available in Duke's Grill.
"Oh, wow!," exclaimed one student upon hearing the news.
Billy Beer will not be among the brands available.
"Oh. wow!," exclaimed one student upon hearing the news.
"The free beer is just the beginning, said Nestor, "We really
have to educate these students in how to be uncouth and uncivilized at basketball games. They're much too considerate and
well-behaved. I just can't believe the terrible condition they're in.
I don't know what's wrong with them You'd think Emily Post had
gotten hold of them. We'll nave to institute a whole new training
program to get these fans in shape. We'll have to hire new
coaches to train the fans, we'll have to hold practice sessions..."
Nestor said he did not know how much the training program for
fans would cost.
"That's okay, though, the money's no problem," he said, "they
can just cancel plans for the new library. After all, what's more
important-more room for a few dumb books on classical Greek
philosophy or a winning basketball team?"
(Continued on Page 3)
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Readers'
forum
Book sale
a success
To the editor:
Last week the Student
Government Association held
its third used book sale. This
book sale was the most successful yet at James Madison
University.
Nine hundred
twenty students brought in
4,717 books to be sold. Over
$14,000 was collected and
returned to students.
Well over twice the amount
of money that was collected
and returned at either of the
two previous used book sales.
The SGA would like to thank
all those who participated in
the sale, by bringing in books
and especially those who
volunteered their time (most
of all those people in Circle K
and the girls on the 5th floor of
Eagle) to collect books, sort
books, and be cashiers, etc.
The success of projects
such as this rely on the .
students of JMU. This past
week the student body helped
the SGA make the book sale
the great success that it was.
Hopefully the future administrations of the SGA will
continue this nonprofit service
for students.
Douglas J. Wessen
SGA Second Vice President

A farewell to roast beef:
I

.
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D-hall: the Buchenwald of eateries

KKN.T BOOTY
HIIHTV
By KENT
There is one dilemma that
all but a few college students
must face sooner or later. It is
a day every bit as momentous
as the day I first refused to get
a hair-cut. the day I bought
my first Bob Dylan record and
the day I lit up my first
Marlboro.
I am referring to that
fateful.day when the college
student sheepishly
apporaches his or her parents
and announces, "Mom, Dad I'm going to eat off campus
next semester."
This announcement usually
has the impact of an atom
bomb.
"You're what ??" my
father always replies incredulously "You're going to
cook for yourself next
semester? Why. I just can't
believe -- Honey, did you hear
that? Our son's going to eat
off campus when he goes
back!"
During the Christmas
vacation , I informed my
parents for the third consecutive semester that I was
"thinking about" eating off
campus when I returned to
James Madison University's
bluestone walls and mountain
vistas.
Their reaction the first two
times had been most unfavorable - shock, followed by
anger, followed by refusal
When I had questioned them
about their hostility toward
my modest proposal, the cup
of their excuses runneth over.

-.r\t

"Of course, it's advantageous to eat on campus
Kent. Think of all the money
you save; plus you don't have
to buy groceries, or clean up
afterwards or worry about
getting a balanced diet. And
besides, you're not much of a
cook - remember Moms
casserole you ruined last
year?"
Undaunted by that libelous
remark about my cooking
talents,
had calmly

presented my case.
First of all, I said to my
father, I can manage to eat off
campus for the same amount
of money, or perhaps less.
Secondly, I can buy my
groceries when I do my other
shopping.
Thirdly, the d-hall diet is
not at all balanced: in fact,
it's got as much starch as
Herbert Hoover's shirt collar.
"But you've got a good
thing with that d-hall up
there," argued my father
defiantly. "You have decent

.

V

food three times a day and
you can eat all you want.
Sounds good to me."
The d-hall, I told my father
is a culinary horror - the
Buchenwald of eateries The
quality of its cuisine is
somewhere between the C&E
Diner and our local Burger
King. It caters almost exclusively to those with a
craving for dry turkey,
lifeless roast beef and
watered-down soft drinks. It

has been known to drive
countless JMU students to
vegetarianism, liquid-protein
diets and - worse yet - the
Infirmary.
His reply to this was that
the food "can't be any worse"
than what he had in the
Marines and that, judging
from my eating habits at
home, I will eat just about
anything.
Sure, I eat a lot. Pop. but
the d-hall has other disadvantages that would make a
Marine Corps mess hall seem
like a swank cafe on the Left
Bank of Paris.

_

For example: the lines that
are longer than our football
field, the vain searches for an
empty table, the scarcity of
salt shakers, the chairs with
one leg shorter than the other
three...It's enough to try a
mans soul as well as his
digestive system.
A few weeks ago, when I
told my parents that nothing not even wild horses or installing French chefs in the dnall -- would keep me from
eating off campus, my father
did a strange thing.
He
agreed. That's right; he said
okay and simply advised me
on now to best finance my
home cooking.
There was
no late-night arguing, no
rhetorical speeches, no
quoting from the Bible
"Consumer Reports" and
Betty Crocker cookbooks.
But I know that every
victory is bought with a price
and my eleventh-hour escape
from the d-hall may be a
costly triumph. ,
I know, for example, that I
will be living on bologna,
macaroni and cheese, canned
chili and Campbell's soup. I
know that many a night I will
walk through Grand Union's
cookie aisle in search of
something to cure those
inevitable munchies. I know
that many other days I will lay
my last crumpled dollar bill
on a McDonald's counter and
give in to a Big Mac a t tack
But all of this sure beats
three semesters of climbing
those ungodly steps to Gibbons Hall and saying to the
impassive women behind the
picture files, "Special 218."

The Bummer is beautiful
(Continued from Page 2)
speaking,
The
Breeze
becomes a placemat.
The third and final element
of Absorption is manifested in
The Bummer.
Bummers
range from dark forecasts to
gloomy observations, from
political humor of the blackest
sort to guestspot snowjobs on
the part of public relations
artists. The Bummer may be
found anywhere in The
Breeze, but its natural habitat
is the Editorial and Opinion
page.
The Bummer is beautiful
because it captures reader
interest and sparks controversy
The Bummer is,

after au, a bummer; out
students love it.
Under the basic concepts of
Breezing, carrelling is the
least important.
To go
carrelling is to find a decent
place
to
read
The
BreezeCarrells are
everywhere. Everybody owns
one, or at least knows of one.
The Breeze may be read in
anything from a broomcloset
to a greenhouse. Moreover,
The Breeze may be found in
everything from shower stalls
to podiums.
This is why
carrelling is so unimportant.
The Breeze will look for you,
and it will find you. It will.
lllllilllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

'Bombed out of their gourds
(Continued from Page 2) ••
To kick off the program to
make fans more intimidating,
Coach Lou Campanelli has
scheduled revival-style rallies
before each game.
"We'll have the Dukettes
and the Marching Dukes
there-the whole works," said
Nestor, "We'll have students
come forward and confess
how well-behaved they have
been and then commit
themselves publicly to getting
smashed before each game."
We'll have to help the
students out a whole lot at
first.'' said Nestor. "The
cheerleaders will have to hold
up cue cards to indicate when
the fans should be rude, when
they should be inconsiderate,
and when they should be just
plain obnoxious. It's really
verv complicated. But it's not
an ivtu . ....„.., ;•; least the
students' 'KrtdW ' hoW 'to' 'get'' .

drunk, so there's some hope.
How could we ever hope to
have a crowd really enthusiastic about the game if
the students didn't get drunk
first?"
The
assistant
coach
compared the JMU basketball
cowds now to a movie

'that will
really improve
our program'
audience. "They come in five
minutes before the game
starts and just get up and
leave when it's over. The
most active thing they do is
get up to buy popcorn.
, . '.'We're, going.tochange all
(hat. though''he said, "We

might have to keep the
students in there all afternoon
to do it, but by golly, we're
going to get them bombed out
of their gourds. That will
really improve our basketball
program.
Informed sources report
that Duke, the official mascot,
is also being initiated by being
kept caged without food
before each game.
"That ought to make him
more intimidating," said the
source, "All he does now is sit
around and sleep and look
dumb We want him to growl
more, maybe even bite the
opposing coach on the leg now
and then just to keep the
visitors off guard.
That
should intimidate them."
Not all athletic officials,
though, voiced approval of the
new program. Said one. "It's
not the crowd.
It's the
basketballs. They just bounce
too loud."

The Breeze is planning to devote a portion of
its editorial section to articles for a "Faculty
Forum" written by the James Madison
University faculty and administration, as well
as ite "Guestspot" series for student commentaries. We welcome any contributions that
.• deal with a particular area of individual interest.
We are asking that contributors submit
articles adapted for a large reading audience
who may not be familiar with the content.
Please limit manuscript length to 1,500 words.
Each article submitted should be typed and
double-spaced. All material is subject to
editing. Authors will be notified if extensive
editing is required.
Articles should be submitted to: Editorial
Editor-The Breeze-Department of Communication Arts-Wine-Price Building.
MinillHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWmWMHIUIUilHUIIIIIIIIimiMIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWII
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Smalltalk: W never copped out to top-40
By STEVEN SNYDER
In just two years,
Smalltalk, who performed last
month at Harrisonburg's
Elbow Room, has risen from
relative obscurity to one of the
most
well-liked
and
demanded bands in the
Washington, DC. area.
Playing innovative versions of copy material and
crisp originals, the fivemember group has tentative
plans to record their first
album this year.
The seed for Smalltalk was
planted in 1967 when Gary
Fa I well and Bob Garrison
played together for a short
time in the Omegas, a DC. based band.
"We played together and
we separated for a time, then
in 1973 we got together to build
a studio to serve the band,
which would come later, as
soon as the studio was
together," recalled 27-yearold bassist-composer Falwell.
"We figured about six months
to put it together, but it ended
up taking three years."
The eventual outcome was
Willow Mill Recorders. "It's a
real nice studio these days,"
he continued. "You figure we
started with $50, and
we
just sat around and plotted
how to do it. You know, it was
the ultimate plan. How can

two hippies get together and
get a studio going. It s not
like we did it totally by ourselves. I figure it was fate or
karma, and we were just
acting it out. It has all been
planned eons ago, and was in
somebody else's control. But
it worked, it was great. We've
engineered
commercials
there that have won national

awards for audio excellence,
as well as production
excellence."
The duo unsuccessfully
tried to put their first band
together in early 1975, and in
the process met Smalltalk's
present drummer, Gary
Shofnos and their original
guitarist, Tom Montasani.
Barbara Baldwin was

SMALLTALK, a DC based band, plays at
Harrisonburg's Elbow Room. From left to
right: Bob Garrison, Sam Catalina, Gary

subsequently introduced to
tfiem Dy Tommy Harmon of
'the Roslyn Mountain Boys,
laying the final groundwork
for the present band.
Baldwin, the charismatic,
24-year old keyboardist-lead
vocalist-composer, who lists
her major musical influences
as drummer Shofnos, Bill
Payne, Leon Russell and

Shofnos, Gary Falwell, and Barbara Baldwin.
Photo by Dave Garland
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GOO (George minis, nsning

cap and all) appears to a
supermarket
assistant
manager (John Denver),
instructing him to spread the
news that God exists and that
he, Denver, has seen Him.
As can be expected, claims
of talking to and seeing God
win the manager a reputation
not too far removed from the
crackpots and other public
oddities.
"Oh, God!" begins on the
premise of "What if..." and, in
the opening scenes, handles it
very well.
Denver is a
reasonably good actor and is a
nice counterweight to Burns.
The dialogue is not strained,
as it is later, and although'
several comic opportunities
are missed, as they are
throughout "Oh, God!," it
seems promising enough.
This promise, though, is
never realized.
After
exhausting the obvious
possibilities in the beginning,
the story line falters for lack
of direction. It becomes indecisive and, in the last third
of the film, degenerates into
absurdities and glaring inconsistencies.
Would a council of noted
theologians really be con-

WJWS/W//MM*Wf&

vened to hear the claims of a
man who actually insists that
God wears baggy clothes and
a fishing cap?
Whatever
became of the written
questions these religious
leaders submitted to Denver?
The courtroom scene is a
farce and not a very good one.
Sudden character changes
toward the end of the film lack
adequate justification and
although Burns and Denver
have their moments here,
most of their colleagues are
unconvincing.
Perhaps the funniest
character in "Oh, God!" is the
Reverend Willie Williams
(Paul Stravino) who looks
remarkably like a certain
university president impersonating Billy Graham.
Sadly, we do not see more of
Rev. Williams.
The photography is, at
times, very effective, particularly several cut-away
shots in. the courtroom but,
unfortunately, such fine
angles are over-used and
rapidly lose their impact. In
general, it suffers from the
prevailing syndrome in "Oh,
God!" of being neither exceptionally good nor bad.
"Oh, God!" accomplishes
what it sets out to do, only its
sights are not very high.
It is not extraordinarily
funny, although it has some
gentle humor, and it even fails
to impart a message-in bold,
all caps, underlined twicethough it obviously has one in
spite of its sometimes
questionable theology.
Like an avacado. the pit is
too big, but there may still be
enough fruit there to keep the
effort of its creation from
being a complete waste of
time.
. . ,,
'-

(Continued on Page H)

Vassar Clements: |
versatile musician

'Oh, God!' is happy mediocrity
By DWAYNE YANCEY
The ads for "Oh, God!"
contain the caption "Is it
funny!" The ads would be
considerably less pretentious
were they to omit the exclamation point and include a
question mark in which case
the answer would be "not
exceptionally."
George Burns, in the improbable
role
of
The
Almighty, is always quick
with witty one-liners but the
film does little to complement
his natural humor. Instead,
the film makes the mistake of
relying on the conception of
Burns as God to sustain it
throughout, which it does not.
"On, God!" never achieves
side-splitting hilarity but, due
largely to Burns and the
movie's topic, neither does it
fail out of sheer lassitude. It
becomes
stuck
in
the
lukewarm
zone
rarely
straying very far from happy
mediocrity.
There is great potential in
"Oh, God!," but the writers
and producers fail to exploit
it, giving the actors very little
to work with most of the time.
The idea is humorous and
thought-provoking enough-

Chuck Leavall, had experienced chauvinistic scorn
in her early musical endeavors.
"I've met people in bands
before who made me feel like
some sort of a...jive chick
from who knows where, who
was just trying to get next to
someone in the band," she
said, "It was like, how could I
possibly have any interest in
the group, like wanting to play
music and get involved
myself."
One band, Asleep at the
Wheel, did not scoff at her.
"The guys in that band, are
one of several bands that have
just inspired me to make use
of something that I felt was
inside me." she affirmed. "If
I had been out of high school, I
would have been in Asleep at
the Wheel. They were just a
bunch of crazy guys, but they
made me feel like I had some
worth."
Pedal steel guitarist-lead
vocalist
Garrison,
28,
described his use of the pedal
steel within the framework of
the band "1 play parts that
are not typically country
pedal steel parts. I play some
rhythm guitar things, slide
guitar, horn and string parts

By JEFF BYRNE
Vassar Clements is one of
the most versatile musicians
ever to come from the south.
He plays jazz as well as he
does bluegrass, jams easily
with Jerry Garcia and Doc
Watson.
"Age doesn't make any
difference to me, it's the
music that counts" said
Vassar after his concert in
Wilson Hall in December.
"I've moved from strict
country music because I've
always moved to rhythm, and
there's a lot of it in rock and
jazz."
Vassar's sense of rhythm
came naturally as he taught
himself to play the fiddle.
"My grandpa had one," he
said, "but nobody knew how to
play it, so I taught myself."
He picked up a lot from
listening to the radio. "About
all you'd hear on the radio
then was swing Artie Shaw,
Benny Goodman, all that. Not
even any country except on
Saturday night, when they
broadcast the Grand Ole
Opry," he said.
It was on the Grand Ole
Opry that Vassar heard
Chubby Wise, a legendary
fiddler whom Vassar names
his "greatest influence." In
1949. Vassar himself played
the Opry. with Bill Monroe's
Bluegrass Boys, where he met
many country music greats
and "picked up a lotta
music."
Much of Vassar's current
popularity comes from his
work with the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band and Lhcir Nashille project "Will The Circle
•'.

T

Be Unbroken.''
"Ear
(Scruggs) introduced me tol
them, and I toured with them
for awhile." he said. "When
they planned the "Will The
Circle Be Unbroken" album,
they called me up."
Of late. Vassar's guestspots
have included a session with
Jerry Garcia (among others)
on a now-classic album en
titled "Old and In The Way," a
tour with Dicky Betts and
Great Southern, and two
(Continued on Page 5)
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Vassar Clements:
versatile musician
At Bonarea wrVr jot for free what the
other* inahe you pay for. Uhr al the soup
and salad you can eat at no nta charge.
Sour eream, bam, and croutons at no extra
charge. And free drink refls on soft dttus,
" tea, and coffee. Try us and youl see why
N at Bonanza we want you to come hungry
N aid come bach \
/
Bonanza
\

/

I
N
NJ

j
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(Continued from Page 4)
cameo appearances in Robert
Altman's "Nashville" and
"Welcome to L.A."
"Oh, they weren't much
really," said Vasssar, "just
like doing a set only they
make you do it over and over
again."
When asked about his
thoughts on the fate of
southern rock since the
demise of the Allman
Brothers
and
Lynyrd
Skynyrd, Vassar was hopeful.
"People are starting to play
together and experiment with

new styles ot music. Nashville isn't the only center now
for people to hear good music,
either.
This music from
Texas, that Austin area, has
me real hopeful."
Vassar thinks his audiences
are "getting younger" than
they used to be.
"I like playing small halls,
about 1-5,000," he said, "It
helps if I can see the people,
and there's a lot of kids
coming to the shows. I guess
this type of music appeals to
any age group."

LET'S WORK TOGETHER TO PROTECT
THE UNBORN AND THE
NEWBORN

$M £. Market St. Harrisonburg

^v^-^

MARCH OF DIMES

*

If you're looking
for a challenge at
JAMES MADISON
UNIVERSITY

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

TOYOTA
THERE'S ONLY ONE
MOTOR TREND
IMPORT CAR OF THE YEAR.

Leadership Lab MISC 001
901 0 1500-1700 Th G 342
Military in Society MISC 110
401 2 1050-1140 MWF SD B101
Art of Mil Ldrship MISC 220
001 2 1050-1140 TuTh SD B101
002 2 1215-1305 TuTh SD B101
American Military History HIST 300
001 3 1050-1205 TuTh JA 3

tlien you're looking
forArmy ROTC.
UamwiMittakestokad!
QJl: 433-6264,
Or stop by td Stfetrs tit'Oodwin 335

Celica GT Lift back

WE GOT IT!
There are dozens of import cars to choose from
this year. But there's only one Motor Trend magazine Import Car of the Year.The all-new 1978 Toyota
Celica. Chosen from this year's finest imports as
the overall leader in automotive design, engineering, and quality of construction. If you're looking
for this year's best all-around import, look at Celica
first. Because the car of tomorrow is also the "Car
of the Year."Come in today and find out why.
Standard features you'd expect from the Import Car
of the Year:
• 2.2 liter SOHC engine
• 5-speed overdrive transmission
• Power-assisted front disc brakes
• Steel belted radial tires
•AM/FM radio
• Mag-type styled steel wheels
• Full instrumentation including electric tachometer
• MacPherson strut front suspension
• Cut pile wall-to-wall carpeting

McOmough Toyota
Route 250 East Staunttn Ua.

886 670I
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Book sale nets $12-13,000
The Student Government
Association conducted its
most successful book sale last
week, netting "between
$12,000 and $13,000," according to the SGA Treasurer.
Last semester's sale
"brought
in
$ 5,500,"
treasurer Darrel Pile said.
The sale, which lasted from
Wednesday through Saturday,
was the third book sale
sponsored by the SGA in the
past three semesters.
"I guess this was just the
semester that word (of the
sale) got around," Pile
commented, but attributed
the sale's success to student
help.
"Circle K helped
tremendously," he said, bs
well as Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority,
various
SGA
senators and other students.
Those who lent a hand in
the operation began two days

before the sale to collect and
sort the more than 4,700 books
into their respective departments. After the sale, unsold
books had to be resorted under
the owners' names for return.
More than 900 students
brought in books to sell. Pile
said. Today is the last day
that students may pick up

their unsold books and receive
their sale profits. Anything
unclaimed after Friday
becomes SGA property. Pile
said.
Other than any unclaimed
revenues, the SGA receives no
part of the sale profits, Pile
added.

Hall elected to theatre conference
Dr. Roger Hall, assistant
professor of communication
arts, was elected president of
the University and College
Theatre Division of the
Virginia Theatre Conference
at the group's recent convention in Lynchburg.
The University and College
Theatre Division is the largest

of the four divisions in the
Virginia Theatre Conference.
Hall was appointed to a'ct
as a liaison between the
conference
and
state
education officials responsible for regulations on
movement of students from
Virginia's two-year colleges to
four-year institutions.

*******************************************
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Announcements
Auto auction dance

Pro-ERA rally

Management course

Chapel room

Sigma Sigma Sigma will
spoasor a dance atlhe Auto
Auction Jan 21 8-12 p.m.
Tickets are $2 in advance and
$2.5(1 at the door.

There will be a pro-EKA
march and rally in Richmond
Jan. 22. A chartered bus will
leave the Plaza Shopping
Center in Staunton at 10 am
and the round trip cost will be
$5.
Anyone interested in
riding the bus should contact
Dr Pauline Council at 4336222. The group will assemble
in Monroe Park at 12:30 p.m.
and march to the Capitol at
1:30 p.m. The rally will begin
at 2:30.

A 12-week non-credit
course entitled
"Middle
Management Review" will be
offered this semester by the
Management Development
Center
The course is aimed at the
practicing middle manager
potential manager, executive
or owner
A complete
review of the management
field will be included and the
course will emphasize specific
practical
ideas
and
suggestions to improve
managerial performance.
The class will meet from 7
to 9 p.m.
Wednesdays
beginning Jan. 25 in Harrison
A-7.
For information call Dr
Jackson Ramsey at 6608

The Student Government
Association is considering the
implementation of a Chapel
Room on compus. All interested students are asked to
express their interest by
mailing a note to the SGA, Box
M-41 Student demand will
determine the future of this
project.

Supervisory course
A 12-week non-credit
course
in
supervisory
management will be offered
here beginning Jan. 24.
The course emphasizes the
management of people by the
practicing supervisor,
potential supervisor, foreman
or manager The class will
f»rovide techniques, inormation
and
group
discussions to aid supervisors
in handling day -to day
problems.
The class will meet
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in
Harrison 7 For application or
further information contact
Dr. Jackson Ramsey at 6608.

Student raffle
The Commuter Student
Committee is holding a raffle
for a 14-speed blender, 41
pieces of glassware and party
accessories. Tickets are
available in the P.O. lobby at
35 cents each or four for $1.
The local chapter of the
Virginia Museum is sponsoring a film series entitled
"The
Ascent of Man"
which deals with the many
aspects of the growth of
human civilization.
Films will be shown each
Monday and Wednesday
through Feb. 20 at 4:19 p.m. in
Miller 101.
\

SAT at JMU
The Counseling and Student
Development Center at James
Madison University has been
designated as a special test
center for the administration
of the Student Aptitude Test
(SAT) on January 28, 1978.
Persons wishing to take the
SAT must pick up the
registration forms from the
Center
by
Thursday,
December 22, 1977.
The
Center is located on the
second floor of Alumnae Hall
on the JMU campus.
For further information,
call 433-6552.

SGA print services
The Student Government
Association
offers
a
duplicating service for all
students in the Print Shop
located by the SGA office on
the first floor of the campus
center. The cost is 1-2 cents
per copy to individual
students and organizations.
Further details and hours are
posted on the Print Shop door.

Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation
•*&«« on Human Sexuality
will be held at the foundation
on South Mason Street from 7
p.m. Jan 27 to 10 p.m. Jan 28.
Ifl0 se
, 4 interested should
contact the foundation or Dale

S» at P ° Box 1747 or o>H
Job applications
Financial aid- and campus
employment applications for
the 1978 summer session and
the 1978-79 academic year are
now available in the Office of
Financial Aid. 3rd floor,
Varner House. All students
interested in applying for
financial assistance or
campus employment must
come by the financial aid
office to obtain the necessary
forms and materials. Application deadline is April 1.

Games tournament
The Student Activities
department will offer the
following tournaments in the
campus
center
during
January:
Bridge-Jan. 17-18, 7 p.m.,
faculty lounge.
Chess-Jan. 23-27, 7 p.m.,
room B.
Table Tennis-Jan 15-16, 7
p.m.. South Ballroom.
Table soccer football)Jan 22-23. 7 p.m.. South
Ballroom.
Sign up at the campus
center main office. Entry fee
is $2 for all tournaments.

$100 scholarship
The Mortar Board Honor
Society is giving a
$100
scholarship to a graduating
senior who will be attending
graduate school this fall
Applications may be picked
up at the financial aid office
and must be turned in bv
March 3.

Music recital
Jeffrey Hutton. baritone,
and Diane Johnson, violin,
will be in joint recital Jan. 20
at 3 p.m. in the LatimerShaeffer Theatre. Admission
is free.

CAREER PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT
OFFICE INTERVIEWS
FOR JANUARY 1978.
All interviews will be
held in the Placement
Offices
Interview
Center unless otherwise
stated.
Jan
24-SpotsyIvania
County Public Schools,
U.S. Marines (campus
center*
Jan.
25-Botetourt
County Schools,
Southern States Coop.,
U.S. Marines (campus
center)
Jan 26-U.S. Marines
(campus center)
Jan. 27-Chesapeake
City Schools. Prince
William County Schools
Jan. 31-U.S. Navy
(campus center)

Film series
The local chapter of, the
Virginia Museum is sponsoring a film series entitled
'The Ascent of Man" which
deals with the many aspects
of the growth of human
civilization.
Films will be shown each
Monday and Wednesday
through Feb. 20 at 4:15 p.m. in
Miller 101.
American Cancer Soouty

UPB BILLBOARD!

JAMES BOND 007^

FILM FESTIVAL
WILSON HALL
7:30pm

P JAN. 20
•1.00 with I.D.
The Best of Bond 007 in

. LIVE AND LET DIE
DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER
DISCOUNT BOOKS_AVAlLABI1g 1.1-4 pm UPB OFFICE
," '
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Smalltalk:
(Continued from Page 4)
and some hardcore country
pedal steel on a few things. I
think it adds as another instrument, not necessarily a
pedal steel, for our kind of
sound."
To what did he attribute
Smalltalk's huge, consistent
following in the D. C. area?
"We never copped out to
any top-40 scene to make a lot
of money.
Right from the
very beginning we decided
just to play the tunes that
we're into playing. We had no
idea what the fans would like,
success-wise. We found out
locally, it's really pretty good,
because there were a lot of
people who happened to be
into the same thing we were.
"If we weren't playing this
music, we'd probably be
sittin' around, listening to it.
The one thing, the people that
come back to see us all the
time, I don't think they can go
to very many other places and
hear the kind of music we
play."
"I think we've been very,
very fortunate," interjected
Baldwin.
"We've had excellent support. There are
people who come to hear our
band all the time and man,
they've heard us at our worst,
and they've heard us at our
best, and they still come
around.
It just makes
something inside of you sorta'
swell up.
"I'm not afraid to have to
overcome obstacles and I
think everyone in the group
feels that same way because if
people are gonna' be afraid of
tasks that have to be accomplished that are difficult
then we're not gonn' get
anywhere. We've got a lot of
good ideas and we're putting
them into action slowly, but
surely. We're building a firm
foundation."

never copped out'

Falwell felt that "getting a
band from zero to the top is a
mathematically equatable
thing, if you translate all the
words and situations
into
numbers. This formula that
Bob and I believe in, this
group is sort of following those
guidelines, as it were. You
just play things as they come
and hang out. That's the main
thing as long as you don't quit,
as long as it stays together
and you conquer every
problem as it comes, then the
odds are with you. Sooner or
later, you're going to be
successful."
Have two years of almost
non-stop club work brought
any revelations to the group?
We've become aware of
having to stylize to a point,
whether it's manufacturing an
ending, or manufacturing a
pedal steel part that didn't
exist," said Baldwin.
"Putting our own personal
touches on a thing to make it
sound like our own song and to
make it have impact."
The tentatively scheduled
first album, to be recorded at
the Willow Mill studios, will
feature mostly material as yet
unheard by the group's fans,
and will probably use extra
musicians and vocalists,
according to Falwell.
"The first album has
really got to strike hard," he
said. "The thing we want to
avoid is a locally produced
and locally recorded album,
because they all sound the
same.
There's some indescribable thing about them,
and they just don't sell
nationally. We need a really
hot producer like Robbie
Robertson or Gary Katz. We
want out first album to be at
least as good technically and
musically as Steely Dan's first
album."

"I think that the album will
be all original, but I don't
think that necessarily means
that the original tunes have to
be written by someone in the
group," continued Baldwin.
"At the moment, I'm working
on a couple of tunes that a
couple of other people, unpublished people, have
written. It's really neat, I'm
gettin' into it a lot. I don't
think it hurts to have a little
bit of variety ...to be open to
tunes that someone else has
written that are unpublished.
Needless to say."
Smalltalk has recently
hired their fourth guitarist
(the only position in the band
to have turned
over),
22-year old Sam Catalona.
"With the introduction of
Sam into the band, there's
been a whole lot of new spark,
fresh energy, and of feeling
like we can begin to move
again," Baldwin said.
- Does Smalltalk have what
it takes to get to the top?
"I've been playing for 11
years now and I'm playing
with the best people I ever
have," answered Garrison. "I
think we're all playing with
exactly who we want to play
with, that everybody in the
band is very competent and
still expanding their whole
musical scene. Yes, I think
we have the potential to do it."
"I think we've got it, I
really do," agreed Falwell.
"We've got a lot of
background in the band. You
know, the biggest thing about
bands is that it just takes a
long time to see the changes.
It's like trying to watch the
sun or the stars move. You
look at it, and you say it's not
moving, but after a period of
time you can see it's moved.
It'll happen in its due course."
Smalltalk returns to the
Elbow Room March 8.

Dauid B. Gaiter
Jewelry Sale

t

50% Off
Come by &
enjou the saving*!
WlfctlDatrr

434-4022

"How would you like to buy the
Brooklyn Bridge?"
"Do I get a second bridge free?"
"No."
"Then forget it. I can get a better deal
at Pizza Inn."
"How's that?"
"At Pizza Inn, you can

buy one pizza.
Get one free."
"Oh. really-'"
"Yeah. Buy a pizza at the regular menu price
and get one of the next smaller size free."
"Wouldyou buy the bridge ij I put
anchot'ies on it?"

VMM M99MMWMMMM

It's One Great Surprise After Another!

Buy one pizza
get the next smaller size free
With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium
size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust
pizza at the regular menu price and receive one
pizza of the next smaller size with equal number
of ingredients and the same type crust free.
Valid thru
Valuable Coupon— Present With Guest Check

...Pizza inn —
Priced from $3809. .. .

Front Wheel Drive

Runs on Regular Gas
VOUgWAGEH

Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Dealer
ROUTE 11 SOUTH, STAUNTON
N.C. Dlr. 1570
Phone 886-2357 or 942-7810 Open Daily 8 to 8; Saturday 8 to 4

AGAIN

©

"Wrve got a feeling
youie gonna like us!!

1588 South Main
In front of Mick or Mack

19th Hole
By KEN TERRELL
Head basketball coach Lou Campanelli took
on a powerhouse Wednesday night and
predictably came out on the short end.
No, the awsome opponent wasn't the visiting
team from Baptist College but the "Block
buster Movie of All Time," Gone With the
Wind.
Campanelli scheduled his "first pre-game
(pep) talk in sue years here" in direct conflict
with the first showing of the movie. While the
Dukes' coach explained his team's need for
more crowd support to a sparse gathering of
some 75 students, the lobby at Wilson Hall was
jammed with students hoping to get a good
seat at the expected sell-out.
Perhaps, as one observer «oted, the two
events weren't actually drawing from the
same audience. However, of nearly 40 people
questioned at Wilson Hall, more than half knew
about the game and had decided to skip the
Dukes homecoming in favor of the classic
film.
One student said that she had missed a
home game for the first time in order to take in
the movie. For others the decision wasn't as
difficult.
"I'm not real thrilled with the men's team -

Fans choose Rhett over Lou
this year," one student offered. Another said
simply "I think they're such a low class team."
The lack of a class opponent was cited by
many of those questioned as their reason for
choosing the movie over the game. "I didn't
think it would be very exciting," one of the
movie-goers commented.
Meanwhile, the few fans who did show up
for Campanelli's talk gave a variety of reasons
for their attendance.
"I came to hear The Lou talk to us," one
student said in mock reverential tone Other
comments ranged from, "I like what he's
saying and I think he's right," to "I came
because I needed some laughs."
The crowd on hand cheered obediently when
Campanelli gave the cues, but the noise faded
quickly
when the coach left and the
cheerleaders and the pep-band took over
During the game the home crowd was
certainly more boisterous than at any other
home-game this season. But the 3800 who
eventually filled the stands never "rocked the
place," m the manner Campanelli has recently
asked of the students, and the scattered boos
during the Baptist introductions were hardly
intimidating.
The crowd became animated only towards

orts

the end of the first half when a slam-dunk by
Sherman Dillard helped give the Dukes a
commanding lead going into the locker room
after trailing early in the game.
In general the crowd's behavior matched
the description given earlier by assistant
coach Ernie Nestor. "They sitaround and wait
for something exciting to happen before they
react." Only the referees received an uncommon amount of verbal abuse from the
home fans.
It might be said of the students here that
thev attend basketball dames purely as a
means of entertainment and not, as Campanelli would wish, to take an active part in
helping the Dukes notch another victory.
If that is the case, then Campanelli's pregame rally didn't stand nearly the chance
against Gone With the Wind that Denver stood
against Dallas last Sunday. As one oved at
Wilson Hall said," any one with common sense
would choose Clark Gable over the game."
When it comes to asking the students here to
become an active part of the basketball team's
quest for victories, Coach Campanelli, you
might as well face it-frankly Lou, they just
don't give a damn!
1
Also compiled by Ron Hartlaub
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Celebrate homecoming:

Dukes trounce Baptist 106-75
By PAUL McFARLANE
The James Madison
University basketball team
did not look like a team that
had spent 21 of the last 22 days
on a road trip, that had been
on campus just 18 hours
during that stretch, as they
trounced Baptist College 10675.
"We needed a blowout
win," head basketball coach
Lou Campanelli said.
And that's what he got. The
Dukes outscored Baptist 17-4
in the last 4:31 of the first half
to take a 47-31 lead into
halftime.
That pace continued into
the second half. In the first
eight minutes, JMU buried
Baptist with a 23-14 run to put
the Dukes ahead 72-45.
During that period, Pat
Dosh, the team's senior cocaptain forward, scored on a
layup and was fouled. He hit
the free throw to move into
second place among the
school's all-time scoring list
with 1,299 points-just one
point ahead of 1976 graduate
David Correll.
"I'll tell ya* it feels good,"
sighed Dosh. "It feels good
because I beat Correll. He
and I are still best friends and
he's been daring me to break
it. telling me I never would.
"I'm gonna' call him up
and tell him, 'You're number
three now.
You're name
doesn't mean anything around
here now,' and just kid him
like that."
Dosh went into the game
fourth among all-time scorers
behind Correll and George
Toliver. Butat the 13:58 mark
of the first half, Dosh hit a
turnaround jumper in the
lane to surpass Toliver. In all,
Dosh hit on six of ten from the
floor and three of five from the
free throw line for 15 points.
Sherman Dillard. though,

led all scorers with 32 points
on 14-23 shooting. He also hit
on four of his sue free throw
attempts.
Gerard Maturine, playing
15 minutes, scored 14 points
and grabbed four rebounds.
He also hit seven of his nine
shots from the floor.
Still, Campanelli was
somewhat afraid before the
game that his team might
lose.
"They could have come in
here and beaten us if we
weren't ready," he said. He
then added that his team was
ready.
When asked if his team was
tired after the road trip,
Campanelli said. "Hell, no;
we had the adrenalin going. It

seemed we were very quick. "
The game also saw a scrap
between JMU's Steve Stielper
and Baptist's Calvin McDougal.
The two were
fighting for position on one
side of the lane, then were
fighting for something else.
"He pushed me," said
Stielper, "I pushed him back
and he punched me-hit me in
the face. I didn't even get a
punch in. It happened so
fast."
Both players were ejected
with 6:52 remaining.
The win raised JMU's
record to 8-5, while Baptist fell
to 3-9. The Dukes play again
tomorrow night against
Roanoke College in Godwin
Hall
at
8
p.m.

New AIAW rulings
raise violations risk
By KEN TERRELL
"If we're going to make a
mistake we try to make it in
thestudent's favor," such was
Women's Athletic Director
Dr. Leotus Morrison's remark
when questioned about
possible violations arising
from the resolutions passed by
the AIAW during its recent
convention in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Morrison, who sits on the
AIAW Board of Directors,
offered the policy concerning
transfer student-athletes as
an example. The Association
voted to maintain its policy
which permits a student
receiving an athletic grant-inaid to transfer to another
institution and to compete in
her first year providing that
she does not receive any
grant-in-aid money for
athletics in that first year.
Under NCAA rules, any

athlete transferring from a
four-year school to another
four-year school is required to
sit-out for one year.
"The NCAA's (transfer)
rule may prevent 100 cases, (of
corrupt practices) while it
hurts 1000 kids," Morrison
commented.
One area in which Morrison
admits, "there will probably
be violations," is the rrea of
"talent-assessment trips."
In the past, these trips,
made by coaches to view, but
not speak to promising talent,
were paid for out of the
coaches'pocket. A new AIAW
ruling allows schools to
finance these trips but
prohibits the coaches from
speaking to the players or ber
family.
The NCAA also prohibits
coaches from speaking to
plavers and their families at
(Continued on Page io)

JMU'S SHERMAN DILLARD goes up for a slam dunk in the first
half of Wednesdays 106-75 rout over Baptist College. Dillard
finished the game as the high scorer with 32 points. Dillard hit 14
of 23 shots from the floor.
nt. v ,„
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Gymnasts at home tonight

V

H> HOI I V WOOI \K1>
The James
Madison
University
men's
and
women's gymnastics, teams
defeated Frostburg State in
early December and will
resume action tonight against
Towson State and
the
University of Pennsylvania at
Godwin Hall
The men are lead by cocaptains Dave Carter and Ron
Ferris Both compete in all
events for the Dukes.
"The co-captains help
organize practice and set up
work
schedules.''
said
assistant coach Pete Novgrad.
"Thev also serve as coaches
for the team."* The men's
team has been without a coach
since ex-mentor Norm Bubis
accepted a position at West
Point
Other standouts include
Greg Frew, who was JMU's
top floor exercise competitor
in the Frostburg meet Frew
has good flexibility which is
tough for guys, according to
Novgrad.
"Greg has good tumbling
skills which are essential (or
guys floor exercise." said
Novgrad He also had the
strength to perform these
skills, the assistant coach
added
All around gymnist Hugh
Strickland broke a finger
recently and will specialize in
the parallel bars in tonight's
meet.
Strickland will be
replaced in all around action
by Brad Clark.
The women's team has
three newcomers competing
all around this season "Each
year we pick up more freshmen." said Novgrad. "Each
year they are better and can
step in and take over." he

•

JMIS TYRONE SHOULDERS <34» goes up for two.
Pholo By M»rH Thompson

AIAW convention:

Full rides adopted by women
(Continued from Page 9)
game sites .
Despite the
presence of a full-time investigative
staff.
the
violations of this particular
rule have provided more than
one author with enough
material to fill a chapter in a
book on recruiting abuses.

'toe'll police
9

ourselves

There is no investigative
body in the A1AW.
"We
realize there will probably be
abuses, but we're going to try
to police ourselves.'' Morrison
said.
Perhaps the key resolution
passed during the convention
was hill ride scholarships for
women athletes Under this
ruling AIAW member institutions will be able to offer
athletic grants-in-aid covering
room, board, tuition fees and
special
tutoring
fees,
(provided the tutoring is
available to every member of
the learn i
Since the AIAW came into
existence five years ago. the
members have fought to limit
grant-in-aids to the amount
available to students with
special talents in other areas
such as music and art

However, after the NCAA
rejected a proposal from the
AIAW to limit the men's
athletic aid programs, the
women's organization became
vulnerable to discrimination
suits for ruling against parity
with men for its own athletes.
The AIAW was able to
avoid following the NCAA's
example in restructuring its
' competition divisions.
The women divided the
schools into three divisions.
Basically, the top division is
allowed
the
maximum
amount of scholarships, the
second division is permitted

fewer players receiving
athletic grants, and the lowest
division
permits
no
scholarships.
In contrast to the NCAA,
schools do not have to offer a
certain amount of scholarships to be eligible for competition in an upper division.
The schools can also choose
which division to compete in
on a sport-by-sport basis.
According to Morrison, the
field hockey and basketball
teams will probably compete
in the top division.
The
women's basketball team
offers grant-in-aids, the
women's field hockey team
does not
Senior Terry

NCAA separation
won't affect Dukes
The separation of Division I
football schools into Division
I-A and Divison I-AA passed
at the recent NCAA convention will have no affect on
the program here at James
Madison University, according to Dean Ehlers.
Director of Intercollegiate
Athletics
The
reorganization
"concerns only the football
programs." Ehlers said As a
Division HI competitor in
football the JMC team will
maintain its planned schedule

with iht possible exception oi
next year's William and Mary
contest
There have been rumors,
caused
"probably
by
something that got out over
the wires." Ehlers speculated,
that the restructuring would
cause "across the bw*"'1
changes "
However, at this time th:
possiblity that other sports
might be affected by the
change is only "an inherent
fear of some of my colleagues
that I'm not sure I share,"
Ehlers commented

added
Freshman Donna Chapman
is from Hampton. Va and
competed in club action there
Her best events include floor
exercise and the beam
Joining Chapman
arc
Hobin Stefaniga and Angle
Muse
"Stefaniga has the
most amplitude in tumbling."
stated Novgrad Amplitude
effects skills where height is
essential. Muse is a graduate
of Garfield High School
"Hopefully we will (in
tonight's meet) run three
men's and two women's
events at the same time.' said
the assistant coach.

The meet will lie held in
Godwin Hall at R pm and
"since wo have to move the
equipment upstairs, it is
easier to run both meets
simultaneously." said
Novgrad.
"The biggest problem is
getting the gym,'' said
Novgrad
"Basketball has
priority."
Problems that the spectator may face include not
being able to see all routines
taking place.
Those in
(iividuals who enjoy the three
ring circis though may be
able to adapt

Cavaliers remain
tops in state poll
Bv BOB GRIMESEY
Very little has changed in
Virginia college basketball
since
James
Madison
University students broke for
the holidays. The University
of Virginia still dominates the
scene, and is followed by
Virginia Tech, William &
.Mary and Virginia Military
Institute.
The Cavaliers still hold on to
the No. 1 position after
jumping out to an eight-game
win streak.
Their first loss of the season
came to the nation's No. 2
ranked North Carolina Tar
Heels last week. Big deal, the
Heels will beat a lot of folks
this season In the meantime.
U.Va. remains tops in the
state.
The Cavaliers Saturday
downed N.C. State 74-68 and
despite the North Carolina
loss, rank 15th nationally.
Their next big in-state test
will come when they meet the
state's second best team,
Virginia Tech, Wednesday
night.
For the Gobblers, that
Wednesday night clash will be
their first big chance to
overcome the Cavaliers as
state kingpin. So far Tech has
only one in-state game under
the belt.
But the Gobblers are 11-1
and their only loss has been to
Atlantic Coast Conference
title contender Duke. As a
result, consider Wednesday's
Tech-U.Va. matchup a title
game of sorts.
The Gobblers are coming off
an 85-70 victory over Canisius
Saturday.
William & Mary was listed
in the lower half of the Breeze
Top Eight at the beginning of
the season — obviously before
the Indians knocked off North
Carolina.
Since that time they have
gone 9-2 to overcome rocky
VMI in the state's No. 3
position
Saturday. William & Mary
took advantage of 3-for-23
shooting by Richmond in the
first half to go on and defeat
the Spiders 75-43.
VMI started the year as a
sure bet for No. 3 in the state,
but the Keydets had a rough
Christmas vacation and are
presently 9-5 overall and only
Virginia's fourth best.
Virginia Commonwealth
appeared to have problems at
the outset, but built up an II
game winning streak en route

to its present 12-2 record.
Rank the Rams a close No. 5.
The ll-pame win streak
incident ally, came to a halt
Saturday when the Rams lost
to Georgia State 89-79.
James Madison could have
been listed anywhere from
third to eighth at the start. But
the Dukes lack of height has
come back to haunt them f R r
too many times and dropped
them from
fourth to
sixth in the last month
Saturday night, the Dukes
lost 102-66 to Utah State.
Old Dominion and Richmond, both going through
rebuilding years, round out
the field in the seventh and
eighth places respectively.
' BREEZE TOP EIGHT
1. Virginia
UO-l)
2. Virginia Tech
(11-1)
3. William & Mary
(10-3)
4. VMI
<9-5)
5. VCU
<12-2)
6. James Madison
(7-4)
7. Old Dominion
(4-8)
8. Richmond
(3-9)

Women
swimmers
open
The James
Madison
University women's swim
team begins regional action
Saturday when they compete
against
Old
Dominion
University and Appalachian
State University at 1 p.m. in
Savage Natatorium.
"The team this year is
stronger, but every other
team in the state is stronger
also." stated assistant coach
Pat Sargeant.
The Duchesses have five
starters returning from last
year's 4-2 squad which placed
third in Virginia swimming.
Highlights of the 1976-77
season included a f»7-«4 victory
over state power Virginia
Commonwealth University
Toughest state competition
should lie VCII and William
and Mary, according to Ms
Sargeant The JMU swim
mere face both schools in dual
meet action later this season
The
University
of
Maryland is probably the lx"st
team the Duchesses compete
against
The Terrapins
placed second in the Pitt
shurgh Relays JMU finished
sixth
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The pep rally
that wasn h
photos by Mark Thompson and Wayne Partlow
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LaitVs swimming might make someone notice
0=7

By JOHN DAVIS
Freshman Pete Laiti is a
swimmer for James Madison
University who is so good be
just might make someone
other than his coaches and
teammates notice him before
he graduates.
In seven meets this season,
Laiti has won fourteen first
places while swimming in five
different events. He has set
two school records-in the 200yard breastroke and 200-yard
intermediate relay (I.M.»--and
has yet to reach his best time
of last year in either event.
In Amateur Atheletic Union
(AAU) competition last year.

Laiti swam a 2:14.5 in the 200yard breastroke and a 2:04.3
in the I.M. These times are
over seven-and one-seconds
better, respectively, than his
two present JMU records. He
wants to reach 2:10 in the
breastroke and at least 2:01 in
the I.M. by season's end.
"Pete is probably one of
our key people," understates
head
swimming
coach
Charles Arnold.
"He has
super potential. He's also one
of our most dedicated people.
You don't have to tell Pete
what to do. He knows how to
keep a good training program
and he's easy to work with. If

. .
...
.,„..:..^ w„
he keeps the good attitude he
has now. he'll be breastroke
and I.M. state champion "
From Fairfax. Va., Laiti
attributes much of his success
to the hard work he endured
while swimming for the
Starlet club, which participates in AAU sponsored
events.
"AAU competition is a lot
tougher than what I would
have had if I swam for my
high school,"
said the
Woodson graduate.
The
coaching at Starlet was a lot
better too."
Laiti credits Halger
Dietze. head coach at the club,
for working with him long
hours and for helping him
retain interest in swimming,
as well as perfect his
technique.
"He (Dietze) is definitely
one of the best coaches in the
country.'' said Laiti. "I went
back to him and practiced at
the club over Christmas and
I'll go back and swim AAU
during the summer.
The
summer is really the hardest
part of the year."
The
61".
175-pound
swimmer, who says he has
kept the same size for the last
two years, first swam competitively when he was nine
years old, didn't swim again
until he was ten and finally
started swimming on a
regular basis for the AAU
when he was thirteen.
In addition to the tutalege
he received in his growing
years. Laiti has benefited
from the coaching he is getting at JMU.
"Coach Arnold has helped
me with my strategy,and Pete

Kaslick and Bill Whatley
(assistant coaches) really
keep us working hard "
Laiti spends a minimum of
two hours swimming every
day, plus at least a half hour
on the swim bench, a weight
machine that works the body
like a swimmer's motion,
particularly a breastroker's.
Considering his past times,
Laiti • is understandably
unimpressed by his progress
so far this year.
"I've pretty much expected
to be where I am at this
stage.'' said the double record
holder. "Maybe my I.M. is a
little faster than I thought I

would be
be right
right now
now.
would
"I just like to think of
myself as a competitor." said
Laiti. "I really like to win. not
just for myself but for the
team. too. I sure would like to
see us sta rt winning more.''
With Laiti and a corps of
other promising freshmen like
diver Mike West, backstroke
and I.M. swimmers Chip
Martin and John White in
addition
to
sophomore
freestyler Jack Brooks, it
shouldn't be too long before
swimming at JMU establishes
a real winning tradition. And
who
knows.
maybe
somebody will notice.

PETE LAITI PRACTICES his specialty, the breaststroke. The
freshman holds the school record in the 200 breaststroke

of MMttiV Leadershif, WK 23
a two hour course wHk PBAjg

"PETE is probably one of our key people." swimming coach
Charles Arnold says. "If he keeps the good attitude he has now,
he'll be breaststroke and I.M. state champion."
Photo by Lawrence Emerson

Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND EQUIPMENT

We sell wholesale only, to all JMU
students. Master Charge Welcome.
|l4N.LIBERTY ST., HBURG, VA. 22801
Phone 434-3844 434-5750 ^^

Offer* HI Tots*** ami Thurs-aas at N50 wlW.

This seminar

examines the Dynamic Leadership Interaction Model in depth.
Vou have the opportunity to get a closer looh at yourself through
setf-tntiMjJmal group leadership proMems art soloed, group Uf eeucles
are examined, role planing b examined, and the reaWes of the leadership j
prohlem are dbcussed.Tue realties of organUatlonal and bureaucratic
■fe are dealt pith comprehensmelg. An atmosphere of open discussion

V
CiroJ
New York Style

50' OFF Any Pizza Pie
with coupon

SchlitzBeer Now on Tap
Sun.-thurs. 11AM-12 midnight
Fri.-Sat.
11 AM-1AM
778 E. Market
Fast Carry Out
"(otter good -thro Jan. Only)

and participation b encouraged In tfcb seminar.
learned.

Leadership can he

The textveeus are free for tub course.

U)e have the challenge and a different set of experiences
for you. (heck us out.
If you have ajnestloits
tal us * W3-MM or stop kg
to m m ki rm. 335, Godwin Hal.

ArmyROrC
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES
TO LEAD.
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' Carrier introduces parking plan

Italian Restaurant ■
,

10% off the check with |
this coupon through January*;
from Ham 3pm Mon-Fri.

Small cheese pizza
1.50
extras-—.25
Sandwich Specials too!
Hours

i
i
\

11 am -11 pm Sun-Thurs 885 £ Market St.j
11 am-lam Fri+Sat
Harrlsonburg |

STILL FRIGID ??
Don't wait'til summer tc?
warm up. Get a snuggly
warm pair of woolen shoe
socks ( Polainas) at

••:■*

i
i

(Continued from4>age I)
may be charged to park in a
retained front campus lot,
such as those behind Burruss.
Wayland and Wilson Halls,
while $4 a year may be
charged to park in a less
accessible down campus lot.
Carrier said.
He added
however, that no definite fees
have been determined.
Additional parking lots will
be either constructed or expanded to add 600 additional
parking spaces and will cost
about $300,000, Carrier said.
Construction of the lost will be
financed through parking
fees. Carrier said, adding that
the state does not finance
parking facilities for state
institutions.
Included in the additional
parking will be a joint JMURockingham
Memorial
Hospital parking lot which
will
be
developed
in
cooperation with the city on
the coraer of North Grace and
Main streets. The lot. just
north of the Duke Fine Arts
building, will "be leased from
the city. Carrier said.
A parking facility is also
planned on the rugby, hockey,
and Softball fields below the
Wine-Price building. These
athletic fields will be relocated across Interstate-81.
according t? Carrier.
Upon completion of the
School of Education building.

a parking lot is also proposed
result in a loss of campus
across Main Street, in adparking privileges, according
dition to a lot planned between
to the plan.
Bluestone Drive and the
Special parking coneastern side of Godwin Hall,
sideration
will be given to car
Carrier said.
pool
members
Shuttle buses are to service ' lot assignments.in lot fees and
the more remote parking lots/
other business, the
and might resemble a San ^~Jn
Nocation
of the new School of
Francisco trolley car where/
Education
between
persons can hop on and off/ Jackson andbuilding
Logan Halls was
where they wish, according W
announced by Carrier.
Dr. John Mundy. director of
"The hockey field was the
administrative affairs.
original site, said Carrier,
Special areas will be
"but we will not have to build
designated for student and
a separate power plant if the
faculty parking after 7 p.m.
school is re-located because
for night classes. Carrier said,
all utilities are already at the
adding that" there will also be
present site."
an increase in the number of
visitor and handicapped
parking spaces.
Hearings on the proposed Music dept. head
parking plan will be scheduled
by the commission as reactions are expressed, according to Mundy.
represents JMU
Individuals and campus
organizations are urged to
Dr. Joseph Estock, head
present either oral or written
of the music department at
statements expressing adJames Madison University,
ditions or modifications about
recently returned from
the parking plan to the
representing JMU at the 53rd
commission. Mundy added
annual meeting of the
Under the new plan,
National Association of
parking regulations will be
Schools of Music in Chicago,
strictly enforced. The first
Illinois.
offense will be waived upon
The meeting was attended
personal appeal while the
by representatives of 475
second, third and forth ofinstitutions
of
higher
fenses will carry a $15 fine.
education.
The fifth parking offense will

Galeria.
Be ready for the Cold
Months ahead.
Galeria International Shop,
60Vt West Elizabeth St.
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CPB to book Geils

Greeks
sponsor
bike-a-thon
When one looks at the
present weather conditions
they would not expect a bikea-thon to be taking place, but
the heavy snowfall is not
stopping the Panhellenic and
Interfratemity councils from
having their bike-a-thon
The Greeks will hold an
Exercise Bike-a-thon Jan. 2324 on the first floor of the
Warren Campus Center to
raise money for Camelot
Nursing Home, according to
Kathy Seabrook, social
chairman for Panhellenic
council.
There will be four bikes,
two for each council, and the
two groups will be competing
to see who travels the most
miles during the marathon
which will be held from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. each day, Seabrook
said.
Each sorority or fraternity
will have a bike for a three
hour span and individual
Greeks will bicycle for 15
miniute intervals, she said.
Anyone who wishes to
sponsor a sorority or
fraternity (not an individual
person) for the three-hour
period should contact any
Greek on campus, Seabrook
said, adding that the average
distance travelled during the
three hours is expected to be
20 miles-

Elvin Bishop and the J.
Geils Band (now known as
• simply "Geils") have made a
"verbal confirmation" to play
in Godwin Hall February 15,
according to the chairman of
the University Program
Board concert committee.
Although the two bands
have not yet signed the
written contract, it should
occur "within the next couple
of weeks," said Scott Phillips,
concert committee chairman.
This verbal agreement
usually-but not always results in a concert date

JMU debaters win awards
in H. L. Mencken tourney
Several James Madison
University debaters won
awards in the H.L. Mencken
Forensic Tournament held at
Towson State
University
last weekend.
Junior varsity debaters Kit
Brechtelsbauer and Charles
Bond won a second place
trophy
after defeating
Shepherd College in the semifinals and losing to George
Washington University in the
championship round. They
finished with a 4-2 record.
In the varsity division,
Steve Nunn and Jim McCauley, who finished with a 4-2

Swanson makes Who's Who9 in religion
Dr. Carl Swanson, coordinator of the counselor
education program and
assistant to the rector of
Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
has been selected for inclusion
in the 1978 edition of "Who's
Who in Religion."
Swanson is chairman of the
Virginia Licensure Board of

Phillips said.
Bands
sometimes refuse to honor
such an agreement, as happened when the Atlanta
Rhythm Section cancelled a
scheduled concert
last
semester, he said.
Barring
any
prior
obligations which may arise,
however, the concert will take
place as planned, Phillips
said. Ticket prices and the
date they will go on sale is not
known yet, he added.
The concert committee is
also "working on a March
date" for a Dave Mason
concert, according to Phillips.

Professional Counselors and
has held twelve state, regional
and national offices during the
past four years.
He has also had numerous
journal
articles
and
professional
manuals
published including the book
"Legal and Ethical Concerns
in Counseling."

rHOSBY'S
paf*1 itt£."jr m MILL

record, lost in the semi-finals
to the U.S. Naval
Academy
and received1 a semi-finalist
trophy.
Eddie Bugg and Anne
Edmunds, in the junior
varsity division, also received
a
semi-finalist
trophy
although they lost to George
Washington University
In the varsity division of
individual events, Angela
Hochmeister won the fourth
place speaker award and
Steve Nunn placed in fifth
place.
Anne Edmunds won the
award for fifth place junior
varsity speaker.
Elizabeth
Johnson
placed
fourth in the original
literature competition.
Johnson also participated in
salesmanship and impromptu
speaking. Cindy Elmore
participated in informative
speaking,
persuasive
speaking and impromptu
speaking.

A CHILLY POOCH perches atop a snow drift, seemingly unworried about typical human reactions to snow. Instead of enjoying the white splendor of winter, the human must cater to the
needs of another ••four-legged" creature.

Photo °v

M»"<

Thompson

Stringent withdrawal
policies approved
(Continued from Page 1)
to finish
the course,?" Wessen asked,
adding that the student does
not get credit for a course in
which he was making an A, B
or C
The WF grade was dropped
several years ago becuause it
was "troublesome," according to one council
member, adding that he
wanted to "avoidf replowing
ground that was troublesome"
before. A "congruence of
standards"
is
needed.

Sweigart said, and, "in effect." withdrawing from
school is the same as withdrawing from all courses.
According to Dr. Daniel
McFarland of the history
department, it would be better
for a student to stay in school
and salvage sue hours than to
waste the whole semester. He
and most other council
members agreed that the new
policy would encourage
students to stay in school
rather than withdraw when it
was not absolutely necessary.

CLUB
Coca-cela ie s o*.s pk._

4*

( Adjacent to Gram. Union

m yea COK eoiReuiidaSkimp
Clam
Scatbto
OyateiA

—3.50
5.25
4.95
5.50
5.25

Sfwe Steowal Sk**f> 6.50

MmM Solid 801
9Md Wtik m V'wm,
Baikal o>i Ftocck Fifed
Ct-M?

Ilk**
v-»

"Banquet Faci£ifo AuaSoUe

Sebllts is om. 6 pk. etas

SLm

Oalle Wines-CUiantl,
Yin ROM, Magnum
±%49
Rhine Garten
Ann Page Tomato Soup
S cans/«ioo
Zesta Saltlnes X lb. package_
59
Wise Potato Chip* JY* OK. pk..
.•#
_.8« lb.
A&P All Meat Franks
_.•• lb.
AOP Bologna.
ia.ao lb.
New York Strip Steaks
1S/.99
Florida Temple Orange*
Price* EllectiT* through Saturday, Jan. %i
la Harrlabnburg .
Nat responsible lor typographical orrorc
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DOONESBURY

■

by Carry Trudeau
UNCl£UJK67..

For sale

Lost

FOR SALE: Small Pioneer
AM-FM stereo receiver.
Brand new transistors, fuses,
everything. Also, BSR McDonald 310 axe turntable.
Both in excellent condition
Call Tom at 5464.

LARGE TURQUOISE AND
SILVER PENDANT:
In
vicinity of Warren Campus
Center, Jan. 14. Sentimental
value. If found, please call
4614.

GOOD SPACE ON CAMPUS
FOR SALE: Bargain price
for housing contract. Must
sell now! Contact Anne at 5640
or Box 873.

JOBS ON SHIPS! American,
foreign.
No experience
required. Excellent ' pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer
job or career. Send $3 for
information. Seafax, Dept. L2, Box 2049, Port Angles,
Wash. 98362.

DESPERATE-MUST
SELL!!Bu> housing contract
for more fulfilling social life!
Contact Chris at 5640 or Box
3705.
FOR SALE-CHEAP!!
Campus life for sale at good
bargain price!
Housing
contract buys good space on
campus. Contact Kelly at 4155
or Box 1711.
<i

TYPING SERVICE:

R

TBUMEuars
H/VPBHN6..

I

ZkmPPB>
IN A SUSS

HJTTO
UOKY.

£L

IN6SCHKL,

THtSOm-

I

Activities

COOKING CLASSES: Ann's
Petite Maison de Cuisine
Eresents Entertaining; step
y step from inspiration to
finale. Begins Monday, Jan.
23, four lessons, 7:30-9:30
p.m. $25 fee. Call Ann Bland,
434-8766.

Personal

Craig. 433-1868.

FOR SALE: Juliette AM-FM
receiver with 8-track.
Realistic Lab 100 turntable
with Audio-Technica cartridge. Two speakers. $50 or
best offer. Call Sherry, 4346423.
*■
CUSTOM
HAND-MADE
LEATHER
GOODS:
Specializing in belts and key
chains. Call Ross, 433-5275.
P.O. Box 3904.
FOR SALE:
Fender 50
Bassman Amp. Two fifteeninch speakers, two years old,
like new condition.
The
chance of a lifetime, a really
good deal. Call Dwayne at
6127 or write Box 4013.
DO YOU NEED HELP
MOVING? Light hauling with
3-4 ton pick-up truck at
reasonable rate. Call 828-2012,
Kim.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS:
Save on brand name, hard
and soft lens supplies. Send
for free illustrated catalog.
Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

JAY. MARK, RAY, DAVE,
CHUCK, TERRY, JAMES:
Hope ya'll are havin' fun but
tryin' to be good! Tee-hee--I
love you Max! Agent 99.
SECOND
V.P.
AND
TREASURER: To find us out,
if you please, look for the
lanterns of the Japanese. B.
Joans.
TO
MY
REDHEADED
SNOWBU NNY:
It's been
over a year now and I1 /e
enjoyed all of it. Let's hope
for many more to come-but
what do you think they'll say
about me dating an older
woman? Anyway, happy 21st!
With love, J.I.
BLUE TABLE FEE CARD,
white card table fee, card fee
table blue, white table card
fee...

V

MKPW£,rMTMNKH6
OF BECOMm A REPCK1&.
UHATAMCa WOUIP WU
6m SOMBONE WHO IS
.MSTSTAKT-

mcvrf

WOK. JUN/OK, JOtmALlSMS A
JVN6U! UEVBi KXGer THAT:
IN JOUWUSM, TkeeSAKB NO
UHNNeSS, JUST SUMVU&! we
^
ARE TALKING
SNAKE PIT
CTTf, SUM!

SODGIT! IBE&THBie'.iFyOU
FAOmFORASeCOND, WOK.
C0USA60ES UlU ufsm XXI,
VOUR...

KRISTY:
Thanks for the
great first time over the
weekend. You make loving
fun! Love, Boo-boo.

CROCK

by Bill Rechin & Brant Parker

For rent
You U&IN&

REFRIGERATOR
FOR
RENT: Call 5630 for more
information.
TAKE OVER LEASE FOR
FEBRUARY: Two-bedroom
apartment at Squire Hill.
Lease expires September,
may be renewed. Call 434-4273
or 433-6352.

Wanted
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
WANTED to share four
bedroom house.
Private
room, l mile from campus,
fireplace, good times. Rent
$50 per month. Call Wolfest.
433-8234.
TUTOR NEEDED for Special
Ed. student, Psyc. 488. Mental
Tests and Measurements. $5
per hour, approximately five
hours weekly. 'Contact Betsy
at 833-4145 after 5 p.m.
i

HA«N ,

wmT\
J

<?«*jf AND M oKNiKCr
/*<
«HCC
LINE THAT NtVCR.
FA»LS. ^—**.\.

fTTHiHE &HC SAiO HO^

•*

*>

Feel like you're jurtjwie of the masses?
Want to get
four message
terns*
to mote people?

/

Vs

'i*

bre people see Hits space than any ether part ef the paper
M H9* -*m

H* tH* -*60

OM

eota* by fro inekts -*1S0

Arf p» at whore IM get Hie most oMrtoih-o* the back pa$e of The Breeze
CMtaet Mlfct Ut, Mi Vtff ir Frank Tat™ at 6596 for altraib

*

The Breeze classifieds get results!

*

*

Whether you ore buying or selling or just wont to soy hello
to that certain someone, our classifieds will work for you *
$.50 for the first 25 words
*
*

i
*
*
*
*

Just use this handy mailing form,

IF———

I Your name

and mail your classified to:
Your box number
*
The Breeze classifieds
*
l Your phone number
■
c/o Steve Pepera
*
*
| Department of Communication Arts j C|assified (please print)
t
Wine-Price Building

t

i
J Classifieds
¥■
... . .
5

*

!

must be paid in advance and

are not taken over the telephone

!
J

1I j*

I *
I *
I *
—! *

! *

I *
i *
*

i *
i *
! *
*

j
i *
&———_———————~—* jt

